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OFFICE OF THE INDEPENDENT COUNSEL 

Date of vanscripion 6/l/98 

GARY S. NIEDZWIECKI, Officer, United States Secret 
Service, (USSS) Uniformed Division (UD), date of birth,_ 
-r- was interviewed at the Office of the 
Independent Counsel (OIC), 1001 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, 
Washington, DC, 20004. Present for the interview were Associate 
Independent Counsels (AIC) MICHAEL TRAVERS and MARY ANNE WIRTH; 
Department of Justice (DOJ) attorneys, JANIS KASTHNBAUM and.ANNE 
WEISMANN. NIEDZWIECKI was interviewed under the terms of an 
agreement reached between the OIC and the DOJ. After being 
apprised of the official and personal identities of the 
interviewers and the nature of the interview, NIEDZWIECKI 
provided the following information: 

NIEDZWIECKI entered on duty with the USSS on January 
23, 1978 and was initially assigned to the Communications Center 
for his first three years. NIEDZWIECKI said he was then assigned 
to the Special Operations Division (SOD) for thirteen years. 
Also during this time NIEDZWIECKI was a member of the Secret 
Service competitive pistol team. In August 1996, NIEDZWIECKI was 
assigned to the White House but was not given an assigned post. 
This assignment lasted until August 1997 when he was reassigned 
to the Deputy Chief's Office under 
BILL HHALY. 

the supervision of Captain 

NIEDZWIECKI advised that 
had never seen or spoken to MONICA 
knowledge. 

prior to December 6, 1997 he 
LEWINSKY to the best of his 

On Saturday, December 6, 1997 NIBDZWIBCKI was assigned 
to Post m but was also expected to relieve other officers for 
their break time. Following his break, NIEDZWIECKI went to the 
Northwest Gate to relieve one of the officers there. When he 
arrived at the Northwest Gate, he found LEWINSKY already at the 
gate and apparently trying to complete the entry process without 
much success. LEWINSKY seemed to be frustrated and Officer BRYAN 
HALL was explaining to her that she could not come in without an 
appointment. LEWINSKY had a large bag which appeared to contain 
several Christmas wrapped packages. Officer HALL had told her to 
call BETTY CURRIE for entry clearance. LEWINSKY apparently had 
tried this but had been unable reach CURRIE. One of the officers 
at the gate called Officer TYLER who was stationed at the post 
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nearest to CURRIE's office and asked if TYLER could locate 
CURRIE. NIEDZWIECKI remembered that LEWINSKY waited inside the 
post I (because it was cold) for eight or ten minutes until she 
apparently heard HALL mention that ELEANOR MONDALE was visiting 
the President and following that comment, LEWINSKY abruptly left. 
NIEDZWIECKI said he cautioned HALL about telling outsiders about 
the identity of anyone visiting in the West Wing of the White 
House. 

NIEDZWIECKI said that at some point after MONDALE had 
left the area, someone, possibly TYLER called the Gate and 
NIHDZWIECKI heard HALL's response "she's already left," 
apparently referring to LEWINSKY. 

NIEDZWIECKI said that apparently MONDALE had entered 
the White House during NIEDZWIECKI's 20 minute break just before 
his return to the Northwest Gate where he found LEWINSKY trying 
to be cleared for entry. 

NIEDZWIECKI said that within five minutes after his 
conversation with HALL, MONDALE left the White House in an 
obvious hurry through the Northwest Gate. 

NIEDZWIECKI left the Northwest Gate post a short time 
later to assume his duties at the -post which is located 
outside the West Wing inside a small building. While alone at 
this post, Captain PURDIE and Sergeant WILLIAMS came to the post 
and advised NIEDZWIECKI what had happened at the Northwest Gate 
with regard to LEWINSKY and asked what he knew about the 
incident. Captain PURDIE completed the discussions and then 
asked NIEDZWIECKI to accompany them back to the Northwest Gate. 
NIEDZWIECKI, Captain PURDIE and Sergeant WILLIAMS went to the 
Northwest Gate as soon as NIEDZWIECKI's partner returned to the 
_ post. (Protective Function Privilege invoked as to the 
substance of these conversations) 

NIEDZWIECKI recalls that HALL was at the gate when 
Captain PURDIE and Sergeant WILLIAMS began asking questions about 
what was said to LEWINSKY. NIHDZWIECKI remembers that HALL in 
recounting the incident, thought that LEWINSKY and MONDALE were 
friends and also that LEWINSKY must have overheard him talking to 
someone on the phone about MONDALE. NIEDZWIECKI said that 
Officer STACY PORTER returned to the Northwest Gate during the 
time Captain PURDIE was questioning HALL and was likewise 
questioned_ 

At the conclusion of the questioning, Captain PURDIE 
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and Sergeant WILLIAMS both said to the Officers at the Northwest 
Gate that "this never happened, don't talk about anything." 
NIEDZWIECKI left the Northwest Gate area and returned to his post 
and did not hear any more about the incident. 

NIEDZWIECKI remembers hearing rumors that LEWINSKY 
would sometimes come into the White House complex by entering 
through posts m or-O. These posts are located at the Old 
Executive Office Building (OEOB), m being on the north side of 
the building at the top of the steps on Pennsylvania Avenue and 
m being mid way of the block on 17th Street. NIEDZWIECKI also 
remembers hearing another rumor that LEXINSKY sometimes entered 
the White House Complex through the Southwest Gate. 

NIBDZWIECKI advised that he also has heard a rumor 
among UC, personnel that the President and- had an 
affair during the campaign of 1996. 
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Page 3 
PROCEEDINGS 

Whereupon, 
GARY NIEDZWIECKI 

was called as a witness and, after having been fust dui} 

sworn by the Foreperson of the Grand Jury, was examimzd an 
testified as follows: 

EXAMINATION 

BY MR. PAGE: 
Q All right. Sir, would you tell us your full name? 
A My name is Gary Niedzwiecki. 
Q And where do you work? 
A I work for the Secret Service uniformed division. 

I’m currently at the White House. 

Q All right. I want to explain some things to you 
before we get started with your questions, okay? 

Fii of all, you are now in front of a federal 

grand jury and the court reporter immediately to your left 
is taking down everything that’s said here, both questions 
and answers. Do you understand that? 

A Yes. 
Q Have you ever given a statement or deposition 

before where that’s been done? 

A Yes. 
Q So you understand what that’s about. 

A Yes, sir. 
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Page 4 
Q Do you understand that in appearing before a 

Federal grand jury you have certain rights and 
responsibilities? 

A Yes. sir. 
Q I’d like to review them with you now and make sure 

that you understand each of them. 
Before I do that, I want to represent to you 

that this federal grand jury is conducting an investigation 
of possible violations of federal criminal laws involving 
whether Monica Lewinsky or others domed pe+ry. 

obstructed justice, intimidated witnesses or otherwise 
violated federal law, other than a Class B or C misdemeanor 
or infraction, in dealing with witnesses, potential 
witnesses. attorneys or others concerning the civil case 
Jones v. Clinton. 

Do you understand what this grand jury is 
investigating? 

A Yes. 

Q Do you understand that you have certain rights. 
constitutional rights, and one of them is that you may refuse 

to answer one of the questions or any of the questions put to 
you by either myself, my colleague or a member of the grand 
jury if a truthful answer to that question would tend to 
incriminate you? Do you understand that? 

A Yes, sir. 

I 

Diversified ReDorting Services. Inc. (202) 296-2924 ? 
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Q Do you understand further that anything you do or 

say here today during your appearance could be used against 
you by this _md jury or m a subsequent legal proceeding? 

A Yes. 
Q Do you understand further that if you have a 

lawyer, the grand jury will permit you a reasonabie 

opportunity to step outside the grand jury room and to 
consult with that lawyer or lawyers if you want to? 

A Yes, sir. 
Q Do you have a lawyer or lawyers present? 
A Yes. Yes, I do. 
Q And would you tell us who their names are, please? 
A Michael Leibig. 
Q Anyone else that’s representing you? 
A No, sir. That’s it. 

Q No one from Secret Service., no one from the 

Department of Justice. 

A No. 
Q That you’re aware of. 

A No. No. 
Q Do you understand that in the grand jury as well as 

in the investigation stage there are two broad categories of 
3 witnesses? Qne is a target and one is a subject. 
:4 A Yes. 
.5 Q A target means that the grand jury has substantial 
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Page 6 
evidence linking them to the commission of a crime and that 
that is someone that they’re looking at or thinking about 
returning an indictment against. 

A Mm-hmm. 
Q On the other hand, another term or definition of a 

witness in the grand jury investigation stage is called a 
subject and that’s a person whose conduct may be within the 
scope of the grand jury’s investigation in two different ways 
One of them in the sense that that person, that witness, may 
have done something that was illegal or improper, and so the 
grand jury is looking at it from that perspective. 

in another sense, however, from simply a fact 
witness perspective, the grand jury may he just interested 
in hearing from a subject but only because that subject is 
really a fact witness. Do you understand the distinction? 

A Yes. 

Q I represent to you now today that you are in that 
latter category of subject, meaning a fact witness. Do you 
understand that? 

A Yes. 
Q Finally, do you understand that what goes on here 

today before the grand jury is secret under the Federal Rules 
of Criminal procedure? Do you understand that? 

A Yes, sir. 
Q You can, however, after your appearance today, tell 
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Page 7 
whomever you want about what hap@ hsc today because tbc 
tuk of sccncy applies to everybody bcx but you. Do you 
understilnd that? 

A Yes. sir. 
Q In otbu words. in the future. after you conclude 

?‘our appeamnce bcre today. ‘HZ cannot say anything. but you 

can. Are you with me? 
A Yes. 

Q There are some exceptions to that. though: a 
court order, if a criminal case is made or f&d against 
somebody, and tbwc ax otha exceptions that would pamit 
what happened bcrc today to bc disclosed to others. Do you 
understand that. that there arc some exceptions to that 
sccrccy requirancnt? 

A Ycs.Ycs. Iunderstand. 

Q All right. Do you have any other questions of us 
beforc WC get startal? 

No. sir. 
All right. Do you know Mary Anm Wire? 

Yes. I belie% we’ve met before. 
She’s going to ask you your questions today, okay? 

Okay. 
BY MS. WIRTH: 
Officer Niaizwiecki. you have ban anployul by the 

*ret *ice since 1978. Is that right? 

Page* ‘I 
1 A That’s correct. 
2 Q And in August 1996, you were assigned to the White 
3 House? 
4 A That’s correct. 
5 Q And you were unassigned until August of 1997 whm 
6 you were assigned to the White House? 
7 A From when I started -- 

B Q Right. In August of 1996, you were assigned to tk 
9 WhiteHouse. 
3 A Right. 
1 Q What was your assignment when you got there? 
2 A I was unassigned, basically, doing various other 
3 duties. 
4 Q So you’d float from post to post? 
5 A Right. 
5 Q And that was your status for about how !ong? 
7 A Probably about eight months. 
3 Q Okay. And what happened at the end of eight 
2 months? 
1 A I put in for a slot. 
I Q You have to speak up, please. 
z A I put in for a deputy chief’s position up in the -- 
! working with ail the emergency gear, working with vehicles 
I block& ammd the White House, maintenance. Basically 
5 helping with ail the emergency gear around the complex. i 

Page5-Page8 
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1 Q And did you get that slot? 1 A -bat’s COITOX 

2 A Yes. 2 MS. WIRTH: And I’ve marked both of than, one with 

3 Q Is your title deputy chief7 Or you work for the 3 Grand Jury Exhibit No. GN-1 and the other with GN-2. And I’m 

4 &pt.y chief. 4 going to show those to you. okay? 

5 A I work for the deputy chief property officer. 5 (Grand Jury Exhibits No. GN-1 

6 Q And you’re still in that position? 6 and GN-2 were marked for 

7 A Yes. 7 idmtification.) 

8 Q Okay. Now, have you ever seen Monica Lewinsky? 8 BY MS. WIRTH: 

9 A Yes. I did. 9 Q Can you tell tk pnd jury what they arc? Fit 

0 Q Whenwasthefirsttime? 0 start with GN-I. H‘hat is that? Tk top document. 

1 A OnDexxmber6, 1997. J A GN-I is a sector roster. Basically on the 

2 Q Did you ever see ber in October of 1997? 2 northwest gate grounds of tbc White House. diffautt posts 

3 A No. 3 am assigned to each individual ofticcr and there is a mason 

4 Q Did you ever see her at the Old EOB? 4 why I also produced this is because of tbc times and also on 

5 A No,Iheardthatsbewasgoingi.nandoutofthe 5 GN-2, which are a set of my notes. and I’ll tell you why I 

6 Old EOB. 6 took them during tb.is wbok testimony. that you’ll find out 

7 Q Okay. How many times have you seen her? 7 whem the come into play and whcm I started writing them. 

6 A Just the one time at the gate. 8 And I just kept them. 

9 Q Okay. 9 Q Okay. So GN-2 arc your notes? 

3 A The northwest gate. 0 A Okny. Yes. 

1 Q So the very ftrst time you ever saw Monica Lewinsky I Q Okay. So tbcy’re in front of you and if you nad 

2 was December 6, 1997? 2 to refer to theta you can. At some point later, we’ll have 

3 A Right. 3 you read them into the record. okay? 

4 Q Okay. And where were you working that day? 4 A Thank you. 

5 A I was working at the northwest gate of the complex. 5 Q All right. So the question ,was did there come a 

Page 10 Page 11 
I Q And were you tilling in for somebody else or was 
! that your assignment for the day? 

3 A ‘Ihat was my assignment. 
4 Q And what was your shift that day? 
5 A It was the 6:30 to 2:30 shift, 6:30 to 3:O0. 
6 The 6:30 to 3:00 shift, a.m. 
7 Q a.m.? Okay. Until 2:30 in the afternoon? 
8 To 3:00? 
9 A Mm-hmm. 
3 Q All right. Can you tell us whether there came a 
I time that day tihen something happened? 
2 A Yes, there was. 
3 Q About what time did it begin? To the best of your 
I memory. 
5 A &I I refer to my notes? 

5 Q Yes, you may. Did you bring notes with you? 
1 A Yes, I did. 

5 Q And you’ve provided them to us? 
3 A Yes. 
) MS. WlRTH: I’m just going to step out for just one 
I second. 
1 (Pause.) 
I BY MS. WIRTH: 
1 Q Okay. This morning through your lawyer you 
i produced two pieces of paper to us. Is that correct? 

I time that something happened that day? And 1 believe you 

1 testified yes. And thm 1 asked you about what time did it 
3 occur or did it begin to your knowledge. 
4 A Roughly about a qmu-ter of ten. 
5 Q In the morning? 

6 A Yes. 

7 Q Okay. what happened? 
8 A Monica Lcwinsky showed up at the northwest gate. 
9 At that time. I didn’t know her last name. 
D Q Did you know ha first name? 
1 A It was -- I didn’t know who she was personally 
2 until later. I was assigned to the northwest gate at this 
3 instant, at this occurrcncc. with Brian Hall. He was also 
4 .there with me. And k was to my left and we both had 
5 computers for appointments that come into the gate at the 
5 Wbitc House and you run names to su if they’re signed in and 
1 cleared in. 
% Q Prior to that date. had you ever heard anything 
) about someone named Monica? 
1 A Yes. I heard - I heard this girl Monica used to 
I be an intern in the East Wing and she was kt go for some 
! reason I didn’t know, but sk used to k an intun at the 
I White House. And sk s&nvul up this day with Christmas 

I presents - gifts for the R&km-I don’t know if they 
i were Christmas gifts. they were gifts for the President. 

Page9-Page 12 
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Page I: 
Did you hear her say !har !LJI’s what + woe? 

Yes. 

Who did she say that to” 

Brian HaII. 

Who was also working at that time? 

Yes. 

Who was primarily dealing with her? 

Brian HaU. At the northwest gate, right now it’s 

a trailer under construction. It’s an entry gate and it’s 

also used for press people coming in. I was helping clear 

some press people in at the same time.. Appointments show up 

at the gate. 

Monica showed up at the gate the. northwest gate 

and Brian Hall told her tn use the outside phone. She stated 

she was here to see Betty Curritz so Brian told hez to use 

the outside phone. At that time she tried calling tbe 

operator and she couldn’t get a hold of her. 

Q Could you hear her when she was speaking on the . 

outside phone? 

A No, I couldn’t hear hu on the outside. 

Q How do you know that she couldn’t get a hold of 

Betty Cut-tie? 

A Because she knocked on the door and Brian let her 

in, since she had an appointment with Betty Cunie. We both 

r tried to locate her. 

1 Q Locate Betty Currie? 1 

2 A Right. 2 

3 Q What did you do? 3 

4 .4 He called the -at that time. it was Officer 4 

5 Chmery. and asked if Betty Curric was around the West Wing. 5 

6 Q And- is the West Wing lobby? 6 

7 A Right. And I called at the same time. I helped 7 

8 him in a couple of instances. I helped him call the E-6 8 

9 officer around the Oval Office. 9 

0 Q And who was that that day? 0 

1 A It was Ofticer Tyler at that time. And I asked 1 

2 him.‘1 said. “Mike. do you see Betty around? Is she 2 

3 available?” And he said. “No. I don’t.” 3 

4 Q He said what? 4 

5 A He said. “No. 1 couldn’t locate her.” 5 

6 Q Okay. So Mike Tyler told you he didn’t .see Betty 6 

7 Curtie at that time. 7 

8 A Right. 8 

9 Q Do you know if Officer Hall ever called Officer 9 

0 Tyler? 0 

1 A I believe he also tried to - diffcrrnt - it was I 
2 like maybe three or four minutes intervals. Yes. We kept 2 

3 trying. It was -- you know. we’re tme to help a guest come 3 

4 in and this was somebody’s guest and we’re trying to help 4 

-c locate her. 5 
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Q So what happened next? 

A We couldn’t locate Betty Currie. We couldn’t 
locate her and she waited around a couple of minutes. It w; 

cold outside. so we let her stay in the trailer there. 
Q Referring to Monica? 
A Right. ht Monica stay with us inside the warm 

area there. She was rather disturbed because she couldn’t 

get a hold of her and drop her gifts off, I guess. I guess 

Brian had a conversation with her. I didn’t really focus cm 
it, I was helping clear some press people in also. 

If I could read something here I wrote? 
MS. W’IRTH: Okay. So reading from your notes. 

Go ahead. 
MR. PAGE: What exhibit number is that? 

MS. WIRTH: I’m sorry? 

THE WITNESS: ‘Ihis is Exhibit GN-2. 

“Monica Lewinsky showed up at the northwest gate. 
8 Off&r Hall had asked her if sbe bad an appointment. 

9 He told her to use the outside telephone to contact Betty 

0 Curie. She said sbe wasn’t available. Brian let her in. 
1 I tried calling myself to see if we could locate Betty. 
2 While inside tbe post, Brian Hall told Monica he couldn’t get 
3 a hold of Berty Currie, said she must be busy.” 
4 BY MS. WIRTH: 
!5 Q Okay. We’re going to stop now. So you’ve finisbed 

Page Ic 
reading from your notes? 

A Right. 

Q DOYOU nmcmtm cvaything that you just =d as 

things that happa~d that day? 

A Yes. 

Q Is thetc anything there that you don’t remember 

that you just read? 

A No. 

Q Okay. All righi. So now you’retelling thegrand 

jury in your own words what you nmeznba. Goakad. 

A Basically. she waited around a couple of minutes 

andwekcptbyingtogdaboldofBe!ty. AndIgucssBrian 

had mentioned that Eleanor Mondak was in - Ekanor Mondak 
had come in a short time ago and sk was probably with Bc%y 

CtlHk. 

Q Okay. And did you hear Dftiw Hall say that? 

A Yes. 

Q And did Offiiccr Hall say that Ekanor Monciak was 

visiting Betty Currie or visiting the Resident? 

A Iwroteitas BenyCunie. 

Q That’s what’s in your notes? 

A That’s what’s in my notes. 

Q And is that your memory? Your best memory? 

A Yea. 

Q Okay. Now. just for tk nzord. you mrt 

Page 13 -Page 16 
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Page I’ 
intaviewed p~iously by an f%I agent who works with 
our off& and I was also prs~nt, correct? And otkrs. 
Do you mmanhu &it intervim? 

A Yes. 
Q Andxwuiingfromtbe302tbatisarecordoftbat 

interview, it says that ‘Niedzwiccki nmanbcrcd that Lewinsky 
waited inside the post because it was cold for eight or ten 

minutes, until rbc apparently heard Hall mention that Eleanor 
Mondale was visiting tbt Residart.” And tkn it continues. 

A No, that’s - okay. 
Q Before I II& any question about tha& on tk day 

that you had this intuvimv, did you have your notes? 
A No. 
Q Okay. And since. then, you’ve had an opportunity to 

read t&c notes? 
A Right. 

Q And they’ve refreshed your memory? 
A Yes. 

Q Can you just tell the grand jury which version is 
in your mind more correct, what is in your notes or what I’ve 

just read to you from the 302? 
A I believe my notes. 

Q Okay. And your notes tell you that Officer Hall 
said that Eleanor Mondale was visiting Betty Curie? 

A Yes. 
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Q And to your knowledge, Monica Lewinsky heard -- did 
he say that to Monica Lewinsky? 

A Maybe - yes. And maybe she took it out of 
context, meaning that she was in there seeing the President. 
I have no idea, but that’s what -- 

Q All right. Did you ever hear Monica Lewinsky ask 
Officer Hall whether the President was in the Oval Office? 

A No. 

Q Okay. Do you know whether there was ever any radio 
transmission at that time to the effect that the President 
was in the Oval Office? To your knowledge. 

A I knew where he was, but I didn’t -- you don’t 
disclose to people where the President is at any time. 

Q Were there radios turned on in the trailer? 
A Just the oflicers’ radios, maybe. Maybe she -- 

I don’t believe she would have heard it. 
Q Okay. But it was tumed on, the radio was? 
A We each have a radio. Yes. 

Q But is it something that you can hear out in the 

open or is it something that’s plugged into your ear? 
A It’s turned on in the open, but it’s not that loud 

for others. 
Q Do you know whether while Monica was there there 

was any radio transmission that the President had moved to 

the Oval Office or was in the Oval Off&? If you know. 

Page IF 
1 A I have a time when he was moved to -- when he moved 
2 to the Oval Office because there was a question this day that 
3 this occunpnce happened. 
4 We had an ambulance show up at the visitors gate 
5 andtheyhadtodirectthemthrou&tbegatesoftheWhite 

6 House and down by the press lobby so we could get a stroke 
7 victim in the ambulance and I wrote down a time. 
8 Shortly after that, the President was en route to 
9 the Oval Office and I have that time in my notes, just in 

,o case something happened. 
1 There’sareasonwedothis,incasesomet.hing 
2 stemmed from the ambulance or any of these people going 
3 through a different location, if something happened. 
4 Q And what time do you have in your notes for when 
5 the President moved to the Oval Offlice? 
6 A 9127 a.m. 
7 Q And you just told us that Monica Lewinsky came to 
8 the northwest gate at 8:45, approximately? 

9 A This was like -- no. 
0 Q I’m sorry, I missed the time. 
1 A No, this was -- 
2 Q 9:45? 
3 A 9140. 
4 Q Okay. So the President moved to the Oval Offtce 
5 before Monica Lewinsky showed up at the northwest gate, 

Page 2( 
I correct*? 
2 A Yes. 
3 Q Okay. All right. Now, did you hear any further 
4 conversation between Officer Hall and Monica Lewinsky? 
5 A No, I really didn’t pay attention. I did remember 
6 he said, “Where am you from?” I really didn’t pay attention 
7 to the conversation. 
8 Q And you were clearing in press people at the time, 
9 you said, right? 

0 A Right. Yes. 
1 Q And you had actual press people there who you were 
2 working to get cleamd through? 
3 A Yes, we did. 
4 Q How far away did you sit from Officer Hall? 
5 A It was -- probably from here -- 
6 Q To this gentleman sitting next to me? 
7 A To this gentleman here. Right. 
8 Q So about live feet, maybe? Approximately six feet? 
9 A A little closer. Maybe even a little closer. 
3 Q Okay. All right. And you said that Monica 
1 Lewinsky had gifts with her? 
2 A Yes, she did. 
3 Q Were they in anything? 
4 A ‘Ihey were in a shopping bag, a paper shopping bag, 
5 lrememtnx. 

Diversified Reporting Services. Inc. (2021296-2929 
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I Q Were tbey wrapped? 1 arrive, but you did see ber leave. 
2 A 1 believe they were wmpped. 2 A &-reCt. 

3 Q Like gift wrapped? 3 Q And that was about four or five minutes after 
4 A Yes. Gift wrapped. 4 Monica left. 
5 Q And she said they were Christmas presents for the -c A Correct. 
6 President? Or presents for the President? 6 Q Okay. What happened next? Did you stay at that 
7 A She just said they were presents for the President. 7 post or did you go somewhere else? 
8 Q Okay. Do you remember whether they were wrapped 8 A I was the relief man for another post outside the 
9 , with Christmas paper? Do you have any recollection of that? 9 West Wing. 
0 A No. Just that they were wrapped in gift wrap. I I 0 Q What’s that post called? 
1 didn’t take any note of anything else. 1 1 A The post is designed as _ 
2 Q Had you seen Eleanor Mondale that day? I 2 Q And that’s a small building outside _ 
3 A Yes, I did. Shortly after we couldn’t get a hold 1 3 A correct. 
4 of Betty Cunie and she couldn’t get entry into the 1 4 Q And while you were there, were you alone? 
5 complex -- 1 5 A Yes. 
6 Q “She” being Monica? 1 6 Q Did there come a time when someone came to the post 
7 A Monica. She was a little bit perm&ed and she I 7 to talk to you? 

8 left. I 8 A Yes. 

9 Q At what point did she become perhubed? 1 9 Q Who wasthat? 
0 A When we couldn’t gain her access into the complex. 2 0 A Let me interject something here. During all this 
1 We couldn’t get a hold of Betty Currie. 2 1 timegoinga,therewasacallatthenorthwestgatefor 
2 Q Did she say anything, Monica? 2 2 SergeantWilliamstorespondtotheWestWingtomeetwith 
3 A No. 2 3 Betty Currie. Betty Currie wanted to meet with one of tk 
4 Q She just seemed -- pemubed is your word? 2 4 supervisors. 
5 A Yes. She was. 2 5 Q And that happened while you were still at the 

1 Page 2; Page 29 
1 Q Did she leave? 1 northwest gate? 
2 A Yes. she did. 2 A Shortly after Monica left. 
3 Q Did she say anything when she left? 3 Q Okay. Was Sergeant Williams there while Monica was 
4 A I don’t remember. 4 there? 
5 Q All right. And I had asked you if you ever saw 5 A No. 
5 Eleanor Mondale tbat day and you were about to tell me when. 6 Q Did he arrive after that? 
7 A Probably within about four minutes later -- 7 A Yes, 
3 Q After Monica left? 8 Q And he arrived at the northwest gate after Monica 
CJ A Afier Monica left. Eleanor briskly walked out the 9 left. 
1 northwest gate handing me her pass, almost throwing it to me. II 0 A Yes. 
I and I grabbed it out of ber hand. 1 1 Q And at some point, he received a call to go see 

Q Didsheseemtobeinahttny? 1. 2 Betty Cunie. 
A YS. I 3 A Yes. 
Q Did she sozm upset? 11 4 Q Andyouwetestilltbaeattbattime. 
A Yes. She looked a link bit upset. 1. 5 A Yes. 
Q Did she say anything? II 6 Q Okay. And did you hear anything about why mt 
A No. 1’ 7 Williams was told to go to Betty Currie’s office at that 
Q Had you seen her before? 1: 8 time? Wasanything said? 
A YeS. I! 9 A No. Brian Hall and myself didn’t know. 
Q Did you see her when she came in that day? 21 3 Q Did Sergeant Williams leave? 
A No. 2 I A Hewas--hewaslocated,herespondedtotheWest 
Q Were you at that post at the time she came in. if 2 2 Wing. 

2 
2 
2 

3 you know? 

4 A No. 1 was on -- I believe I was on a break. 

5 Q Okay. So in 0th words..you didn’t sa: her 

3 Q He left from the trailer to go to the West Wing? I 
4 A Idon’tknowifhewasonabreakorwhat,buthe 
5 was called to the West Wing over the air, I believe. 
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1 Q Okay. But at some point, kc was in the trailer 

2 after Monica left. 

3 A Yes. 
4 Q Okay. Andatsomepoinfkrtccivadacallto 

5 lrspond to the West Wing. 

6 A Yes. 

7 Q But you’n not sure whctk hc was in tk uaila 

8 atthattimcorsomcwhcrrelsc. 

9 A I don’t know. I don’t believe k was in tk 

0 trailer. 

1 Q AU right. Now, did you cva see Scqeant Williams 
2 again kfoIc you wmt to tk relief work at- Did 
3 ScrgrantWilliamsnzumfromhisvisittoEMyCurric 
4 befog you left tk txailcr at the northwest gate? 
5 A Ibekvekdid Hecamebackoutaudk 

6 appmackd Brian Hall and myself and k wanted to know who 

7 talked to Monica. 

8 Q Didktalktoyoutogctber? 

9 A Not at this time. 

0 Q Did k speak to you separately? 
1 A Atfust,itwasbotbofus,buttkawbcuImnt 

2 toCharlie-6-letmethiukkto. Ser8cantWilliamscaUcd 
3 for Captain Purdic to respond to tbc Wcat Wing tilso and ~ICU 
4 withhimtbcre. 
5 Q Now, when Sgcant Williams spoke to you and to 

Page 26 

Page 2 
1 says. “I didn’t mean anything by it.” 

2 I kind of ma~torul him and explainai. I says, 
3 “I don’t know why you - why did you - you don’t tell 
4 anybody whose business or who comes in and out this gate, 
5 you don’t tell anybody wlxe tk Ptesidmt is at any time. 

6 You dou’t do that.” 

7 Q And for tk record - I’m sorry. go ahead. 
8 A And I just advised him that we just clear people iu 
9 and out of here and it’s just all professional, you don’t 
0 tell anybody wk came in or when somebody clsc went. 
1 Period. 
2 Q And did Of&xx Hall tell tkt to Sergeant Williams 

3 while you were at tbc northwest gate wh Sergeant Williams 

4 came by to ask about it? 
5 A I don’t think so. I’m not S~KZ. 

6 Q Well. you said Sergeant Williams wanted to know who 
7 had told Monica that tk President was with Eleanor Mondale. 

8 A Brian later on, after all this thing was OVQ, tky 
9 cnlled tk otkr person at _ Stacey Portcr. myself, Purdie 

0 and Williams were tkrc and k asked who talked to Monica aud 
1 Briau admitted it, k said. “I did.” 

2 Q Okay. But at tk first round. this is, I take it. 
3 kfore Captain Purdic bad evca got involved when Sagcaat 
4 Williams come back from his visit with Betty Curt%. you were 
5 still at tk northwest gate, so was Brian Hall, and I take it 

Page 21 
1 Officer Hall about what happened, what did you say? 1 Captain Purdie wasn’t there at that time? 
2 A He wanted to know who talked to Monica at the gate. 2 A No. No. 
3 Throughout the course of the morning, this was -- I mean, 3 Q And Sergeant Williams asked who told Monica that 

4 this was ongoing. It was Iike -- it took a while. I guess 4 Eleanor Mondale was with the President and at that point, did 

6 there was some words exchanged in the West Wing. 1. was at 5 Officer Hall tell Sergeant Williams what had happened? At 

6 -and Captain Purdie and Williams came out to me. 6 that point. 
7 Q Okay. Before we get there, did Sergeant Williams 7 A 1 believe so. Yes. 
8 speak to you while you were still at the northwest gate? 3 Q To your memory. 
9 Initially. ? A Yes. 
0 A Yes, he did. He mentioned he had spoken to Betty 3 Q Did you tell Sergeant Williams what you heard? 
1 Currie. I A Yes. We -- 

2 Q Did he say whether he had spoken to the President? 2 Q Did you tell Sergeant Williams? 
3 A Yes, he did. 3 A No. 
4 Q What did he say? 3 Q No? 
5 A He stated that the President wanted somebody fired 5 A No. 
6 out here. So it’s like we were looking at each other like, 5 Q Did Sergeant Williams ask you whether you had 
7 you know, like, what? It’s like we didn’t have any idea what 7 overheard Officer Hall having any conversation with Monica? 
S was going on. He said, “Who told Monica that the President 3 A No. 

9 was with Eleanor?” 3 Q Okay. Did he talk to you at all, Sergeant 
D Q And was there any response? 1 Wiiliams? Other than asking who talked to Monica? 

1 A Later on, them was -- yes. Brian spoke up and - I A No, Captain Purdie did most of the talking. 
2 well, he told me during the interim before all of this, he 1 Q And that was later. 
3 said -- when al1 the stuff started happening in the West s A Yes. tater. 

4 Wing, Brian told me, he said, “Ski, I thought they were 1 Q Okay. We’ll get to that in a moment. But getting 
5 friends. 1 thought Monica and Eleanor were friends.” He 5 back to Sergeant Wiliiams for a moment, you said that -- now 
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we’re confining our discussion to this first visit by 

Sugemt Williams. This is after he speaks to Betty Tie. 

apparently. He comes back. You’re there. Hall’s there. And 

at that time. I believe you testified that !!@unt Williams 

said that the President wanti someOne fuul. comet? 

A Rig&. 

Q And did !%-geant Williams say that lx himself bad 

spoken to tbc Resident or that tbis is a message tbat was 

given to him by someone else or was that some other way that 

be learned tbat tbe President wanted someone f&? 

A He stated that be was in Betty Cur+s office and 
be spoke to tlx President and wc kind of looked at each otber 

like - Brian HalI and I looked at each other like - you 

know, there’s no way. It’s like - we tbougbt be’s goat to be 

kidding. I mean. it’s like -- be was serious. 

Q Hardtobelkve? 

A It was bard to believe. 

Q Okay. Did be tell you anything else. Sergeant 

Williams? He said that he’d spoken to Ihe President and be 

said the President wanted someone fired? 

A Right. 

Q Yes? 

A The President wants somebody’s job out here. 

Q Okay. So what happened then? Wtere did you go? 

A I went toe outside the West Wing. 
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Page 3 
Q Okay. And that’s another post and we already 

established you were there by yourself. And at some point 
you got a visit from someone. Who was that? 

A That was Captain Purdie. He happened to be the 

watch commander on the whole complex that day. The watt 

commander is in charge of overseeing incidents and all 
reports happening on the grounds everywhere. 

THE FOREPERSON: We’re going to take a break in 
few minutes. 

MS. WIRTH: Do you want to take a break? 
THE FOREPERSON: when you find a logical time. 
MS. WIRTH: Okay. 
BY MS. WIRTH: 

Q So when Captain Purdie came to your-post, what 
did he say to you? 

A He came out to me and he said, “I was just in the 
Oval Office with the President and he wants somebody’- 
out here.” And I couldn’t -- I couldn’t understand why. 

He said, “Who talked to Monica?” And I told him 
Brian had talked to her briefly. I didn’t really focus on 

the conversation. 
Q Did Captain Purdie tell you that he himself had 

spoken to the President? 
A Yes. 

Q And when you say -- you expressed surprise a momen 
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ago that Captain Purdie would say that the President would 

want someone’s job or-r whatever it was. Is tbat 

because you couldn’t see any reason for why anybody would get 

firul o\a wbat bad happened? 

A That’s correct. 

Q foaextxune? 

A He also - be also stated tttat nothing ever 

happened. He says, “As far as you’le conamed,” be says, 

‘This IKVCT happened.” 

And I turned it around on bim. I says, ‘what 

do you mean? You’re acting like today never existed.” 

And be said. ‘That’s right.” 

And I just shook my bead. That’s when I started 

making a set of my own notes on this wbok little incident 

befe. 

MS. WIRTH: Do you want to take a little break now? 

THE FOREPERSON: Yes. 

MS. WIRTH: Okay. 

THE FOREPERSON: We’ll take a &n-minute break 

0 returning at 3:O0. 

I Officer Nicdzwicclci. you can be excused for ten 

2 minutes. 

3 THE WITNESS: Can I just - can I say something? 

4 THE FOREPERSON: Sun. 

5 THE WITNESS: I just want to say this is -- I guess 
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I’m a little nervous. I mean. I’ve spent my life in this 

job. I mean. I’m a littk apprehensive of, you know, 

testifying and all this. It’s a big thing. 

I guess a lot of us in tbis. maybe a couple of us, 

are in fear of what could happen from tbe job to what we’re 

saying ixre. I don’t know, but - you know, HIC all put our 

life in this job. That’s all. 

MS. WIRTH: Thank you. 

THE FOREPERSON: I-bank you. 

MS. WIRTH: Thank you very much. 

(Witness excused. Witness rccallai.) 

THE FOREPERSON: Officer Nicdmiczki, I’d just like 

to remind you that you’re still undo oath. Plasm have a 

seat. 

THE WITNESS: Yea. ma’axn. 

BY MS. WIRTH: 
Q Officer, you yla talking about a conversation that 

you bad with Captain Purdk at tbtvst and you told us 

that Captain Purdk said to you some&@ to the &ct of 

“As far as you’re concerned, &is nevcx bappe&,” and tbcn 

you said something to tbe effect of ‘You’re acting as if 

today never existed” and that Captain Purdie said something 

to the cffat of ‘That’s rigbc” correct? 

A Right. He also ma~tionai hat nothing would mm 

becomeoftbis,so-Imean,nobodywillevu-Igucss 
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Page 3: 
through the discttssioo or whatever, he had talked with Betty 
Cm-tie or the President, nothing would ever happen to us. 

Q Okay. In other words, no one would be finx. 
A Correct. 
Q Or disciplined. 
A tirrect. 
Q And, in fact, no one ever was, to your knowledge, 

correct? 
A &rect. 
Q Now, you said that when Captain Purdie said to 

you, you know, “As far as you’re concerned, this never 
happened,” and you said, “I said to him, ‘You’re acting as 
if today never existed,‘” and he said, “That’s right,” you 

said “It was then that I started keeping my notes.” 
A “bat’s right. 

Q Was it that very day that you wrote down what 
happened or at some other point? 

A Right after he left my position, I started making 
some notes for myself. 

Q Okay. So that very day. 
A Yes.. 
Q So those notes were made on the day that this 

incident occurred. 
A Yes. 
Q When your memory was very fresh. 

Page 34 
i A Yes, ma’am. 

2 Q Okay. Now, did Captain Putdie ever say to you who, 

3 if anyone, told bim to say that nothing happened? If anyone 
4 did. 
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Did he ever say that - you know, when be said to 
you, “As far as you’re concerned. this never happened,” did 
h: evfz say that be was giving you that message on somume’s 
instructions or was that just coming from him or did he even 
say at all? 

A That was just coming from him. 

Q Okay. AU right. Now. did you have any furtbez 
contact with Captain Purdie that day or Sergeant Williams? 

A Yes. 
Q Did there come a time when you were called away 

from thehost? Or wbat hap-? Tell us wbat bppexd. 

A I bad to go back to the northwest gate to finish up 
another hour or so and - 

Q Because you had relieved somebody at-d now 
the relief was ova? 

A Correct. Now thcteliefwas back. Sowewere 

putting tbc story together down these. Captain Furdie - we 

were all asking - everybody was asking questions, wbo talked 

and what was said and all this and we just kept it amongst 

those people thex at the no&west gate and whoever was in 

ttm West Wing there. 
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1 about? 
2 A Just --just that the --just what had taken place. 
3 Brent said that somebody wanted one of the supervisors in 
1 here quick. He was at the -lobby entrance. He was asking 
5 me, you know, Betty wanted to see somebody and then just -- 
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Page 35 
Q All n&t. So YOU went back to the northwest gate 

and did anything happen when you returned in relation to thi! 5 j 

incident? Did you have any further discussions with Captain I 
Purdie or Sergeant Williams? 

A No. Ko. I don’t believe -- no. 

Q Okay. So that was the end of the incident for that 
day, as far as you were concerned, or did you speak to 
anybody else about it that day? 

A That’s it. The mfftccr, we talked to Brent 
Chincry. He was in there. 

Q Who’s “we”? 
A Brian Hall and myself. 
Q And wbcn did that conversation take place? 
A Probabiy during the interim, during all this, at 

one time. 
Q That day? 
A Yes. 
Q On the phone or in person? 
A On the telephone. 
Q Okay. Do you rcmembcr what that conversatia was 

Page 36 
just about the whole incident going on. He said Purdie had 
talked to him also. 

Q Did Brent Chinery say that Captain Purdie had also 
told him words to the effect that you had been told, that 
this never happened? 

A Repcat that, please? 
Q Did Officer Chinery tell you that Captain Purdie 

had said to him words similar to what Captain Purdie had sai’ 
to you, to the effect this never happened? 

A Idon’t remember that. 
Q Did Offmer Chinery ever tell you if he had had any 

conversations with Sergeant Williams about the event? 
A I don’t believe so. 
Q Did Oflicer Chinery ever tell you whether Sergeant 

Williams had spokLm directly to the President? 
A No. 
Q Have you heard from anyone whether Sergeant 

Williams has spoken directly to the President? 
A I have no knowledge of that. 
Q Except that you told us that when Sergeant Williams 

spoke to you earlier - 
A Based on what he had said, yes. 
Q Did he -- 
A I have no knowledge of what happened inside because 

1 was not near those areas. 
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In Re: Grand Jury Proceedings Mu: 

Page 2 
I Q But you testified earlier that Sergeant William_ 
2 told you that he spoke to the President himself. 

3 A Yes. Yes. That’s correct. That’s correct. 

4 Q Okay. You mentioned Stacey Porter. He’s another 

5 officer, uniformed oflicer? 

6 A He was also there. 

7 Q Was he present when Monica came to the northwest 
8 gate? Do you know? 
9 A I’m not sure if he was there for a couple of 

I 0 minutes or what. 
I 1 Q Do you know if he knows anything about this? 
1 2 A Yes, he does. 
1 3 Q What does he know? 
1 4 A He was asked when we were all there at the gate, 

I 5 Sergeant Williams was asking us questions who talked to 

1 6 Monica. 

1 7 Q And did Stacey Porter say that he had? 
1 8 A I don’t remember. 

1 9 Q When you said Stacey Porter knows something about 

2 0 this, what does he know? If you know. 
2 1 A Just that all of us people involved in this -- wbo 
2 2 was working that day and basically that’s it. 
2 3 Q Okay. Do you know if Sergeant Williams spoke to 
2 4 Stacey Porter? 
2 5 A Yes, he asked him at the same time he asked Hall 

and myself. 

Page 3 

Q And do you remember what Stacey Porter said in 
response to Sergeant Williams? 

A No, I don’t remember. 
Q Okay. All right. After that day, have you had any 

conversations with anybody about this? Except for your 
lawyers. 

A Just a couple of people who were involved with it, 
Brent Chinety, and just amongst ourselves. 

Q And did you leant anything further in any of these 
conversations? 

A No. Tbere is a rumor - there is talk going around 
the area about what Captain Purdie may have been invited to 
dinner in the residence, but I’m not sure. 

Q And when was that dinner supposed to have taken 
place? 

A I have no idea. 
Q Who did you hear that from? 
A Other officers. Nobody specifically, it’s just 

talk that’s going around the complex. 
Q This is old talk or relatively recent talk? 
A Kind of just surfaced last week. 
Q Do you know anybody who said that? 
A Just -- it’s like locker room talk. 

Q I know, but do you remember anybody specific who 

Pa-gem Thursday, July 30,1998 

Page 39 
I said it? 

2 A Justoneperson. 
3 Q Who is that? 
4 A John Connolly. 
5 Q John Connolly? 
6 A Yes. 
7 Q Is that a uniformed division person? 
8 A Yes. 
9 Q Is he an offtcer like yourself? 
0 A Yes. 
1 Q Didhesayhowheknewthis? 
2 A He had just -- he mentioned be just heard it from 
3 somebody. 
4 Q Did you hear this from anybody else? 
5 A Brent Chinery. 
6 Q HealsosaidtbatbeheardtbatCaptainPurdiewas 
7 invited to a dinner in the residence? 
8 A He had mentioned something. 
9 Q Have you heard it from anybody else? 
:0 A No. 
:1 Q From either Off&r Connolly or Gfficcr Cbinety, 
2 did either one of them telI you when this dinner took place? 
3 A They had no knowledge. 
4 BY MR. PAGE: 
5 Q Do you know if any uniformed officer has ever been 

Page 41 
1 invited to the residence for a dinner? 
2 A 

3 Q 
4 A 

5 Q 
6 A 

7 Q 

No, 1 don’t know that. 
You’re unaware of that? 
I’m unaware of that. Yes. 
The notes that you identified earlier as GN-2? 
Yes. 
Are those the actual notes that you started writing 

8 1216197 or are they a second version or a copy? 
9 A It’s a copy, sir. 
0 Q They’re a copy. 
1 A Yes. 
2 Q Butthoseamacopyoftbeactualnotes- 
3 A Ye& sir. 
4 Q - that you started penning af?er Purclie left. 

5 A Yes, sir. 
6 Q Who else knows about the existence of the notes 

7 besides your lawyers? 
8 A Nobody. 
9 Q Nobody? 
0 A And legal counsel of the Secmt savice. Because I 
I had to ask them questions about tbe sector shalt, wbetber it 
2 was -- it has nothing to do the -- 
3 BY MS. WIRTI-I: 
4 Q Whether it was something you could turn over? 
5 A Right. Security. 
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1 A JUROR: Officer Nkdzwiecki, did &rty Grie at 
2 any tim call you or Officer Hall wbik you were at tk 

ttaikr that day? 
THE WlTNEss: May have wben I wasn’t time. I 

don’t Kmanbu wkzl I was tkm. 
A JUROR: But to your knowledge, during tk time 

you wue tbaz she did not call? 
THE WlTNBsS: I have no - you’re right. You’re 

conux. 
A JUROR: ‘Ibank you. 
A JUROR: Officer Niiki, did I understand you 

to say Monica bad an appointment on tbe 6th with Baty 
Currie? 

THE WlTNESS: Sk bad &owed up at tk gate and 

mcntionaltbat&hadanappointnxmttoseeBeayCorrieand 
WC didn’t find any appointment in tbc computer list CI on the 

SC_. 
A JUROR: Thank you. 
A JUROR: I just wondacd what motivated you to 

start taking notes. 
THB WlTNESS: Aftcz Captain pun-lie bad told me tbat 

nothing ever happetted and this is aU you know - it mill be 
gone tomorrow, it will be just anotkr day, I just shodr my 
head and just started writing a couple of notes. 

A JUROR: Because? 
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I TKE WITNESS: I couldn’t believe it. 
2 A JUROR: Did you say when Sergeant Williams met 
3 with yourself and Brian, did you also say he met with another 
t officer as well? 
5 THE WITNESS: Yes. Later on. Staccy Porter. Yes. 
5 A JUROR: Later on or did he meet with just the two 
7 of you first and then the three of you? 

3 THE WITNESS: He initially met with both of us and 
3 then all three of us later at the end. Because Stacey was on 
1 break later and he came up and we all talked. 
I A JUROR: And did you again maybe talk to Sergeant 
! Williams by yourself and Brian by himself or did that ever 
t happen? 
I THE WITNESS: No. Weweretogether. 
i BY MR. PAGE: 
j Q What did you make of this comment from Connolly 
r about Purdie’s invitation to dinner at the residence? 
I A I asked him how did he hear about this. 
) Q You asked Connolly that? 
1 A Yes. I said, “Is this just a rumor?” And I said, 

1 “Do you know for sure? Is this a fact or is this a rumor?” 
2 And he says, “No.’ He says, “I just heard it.” And I says, 

3 “Well.” That was it. 
4 Q Did Connolly say from whom he heard the rumor? 

5 A No, sir. 

Page 4: 
1 BY Ms. WlRTH: 
2 Q Did Off&r Cbineq tell you wbo be beard i{ from? 
3 A No. ma’am. 
4 A JUROR: Excuse me. What implication did you draw 

5 from tk fact if be bad been invitai to tbc residence? what 
6 possibk results would occur f&m that? 
7 THE WITNESS: W-bat would bappm? 
8 A JUROR: Well, I almost get the feeling - 
9 TKE WITNESS: Wbat prompted bim to be asked for 
0 dinner? 
1 A JUROR: No, no. I get the feeling that being 
2 tbat that’s being talked about that people are viewing it 
3 with some sort of trepidation or as some m of sign &at 
4 something’s happening. 
5 Wbat possible implications could you take from the 
6 fact. if tkre is a fact that Captain Ptrdie bad dinner at 

7 tbe rsidence? Do you think it means somdhing -- 
8 THE WlTT’JESS: Personally? 
9 A JUROR: Yes. 
0 THE WITNESS: It’s my belief that maybe if bc bad 
J some kind of conversation with the President. maybe be was 
2 invited upstairs. I don’t know. maybe to smooth this thing 
3 over. I don’t know. I have no idea. 

4 A JUROR: To smooth it over ratkr than to escalate 
5 it. 

Page& 
1 THE WITNESS: Right. 
2 A JUROR: I see. 
3 THE WITNESS: I have no idea if there was in 

fact -- I have no proof of this. It’s just what I heard. 
A JUROR: 1 was just wondering why did you feel 

that need to document it? Why exactly did it need to be 
docunxmted? 

THE WITNESS: why did I-- 
A JUROR: You felt the incident wasn’t finished, 

but -- 
THE WITNESS: We document a lot of notes. I 

have -- like the ambulance numbers and stuff. I mean, for 
records, just show it. I was in a very elite group, 
traveling around for the President, we take -- I mean, a lot 
of notes and details. To me, this is a major event. I 
mean -- 

A JUROR: Could you correct me if I’m wrong, but do 
you normally keep logs of all activities, especially if 
they’re of a unique nature? Normally keep a log of all those 
incidents that may -- 

THE WITNESS: The Secret Service? 
A JUROR: Yes. Do you not keep a log of any 

!3 incidents? Especially being out at the gate. 
!4 THE WITNESS: Oh, there usually is, if there am 
!5 incidents to report. Yes. 

Diversified Reporting Services. Inc. (202) 296-2929 
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Page 41 
A JUROR: But this one would be one thaw would be 

‘mttcd based on your supervisors coming to tell you that it 

&dn’t happen. 

THE WITNESS: Right. 

A JUROR: Thank you. 

BY MR. PAGE: 

Q Had he not come and said that. would you have 

_pcwatal an unusual incident report or would Williams or 

another person in the chain of command? 

A It was in the chain. It would be somebody from the 

chain of command. sir. It should - YOU know. it should have 

been Captain Purdie to initial some type further report on 

tk whole incident I believe. 

Q And what would the report have btxn called? What 

available labels do we have for repon~ that you officers 

generate? 

A It’s an incident report. 

Q Isthataform.agovemm erlt form. that’s 

available? 

A No. sir. No special form. but I believe that any 

contact with the President is supposed to be given to another 
supervisor and above to the type levels. If the President 

had spoken to me. I would have advised my supervisor what had 

bappencd. Captain Purdie is a watch commander and he should 

have I believe, advised somebody else. 
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Page 4f 
Q Is this why when Purdie tells you “This didn’t 

happen” and I see you here today when you repeat that, you’n 
shaking your head and you did that day, apparently? You 
disagree? 

A Personaliy, that’s correct. 
Q And is that because you felt that there was an 

obligation m some person to generate a report about this 
because of the presidential contact with a uniformed officer? 

A He was a supervisor and he should have. 
Q Are there Secret Service rules, regs or guidelines 

that tell you and Purdie and others when to write an incident 
report? 

A There are guidelines. Any unusual incident, sure. 
Somebody comes up to the gate and files a report or wants to 
speak to a supervisor because somebody stated something 
against that person, there’s ways of handling every 
situation. 

BY MS. WIRTH: 
Q Where have you kept your notes since the day that 

you took them? 
A Yes. 

Q Where have you kept them? 
A In a jacket. 

Q No, since the day that you made the notes, where 
have they been? 

1 A 

2 Q 
3 A 

4 Q 
5 A 

6 Q 
7 A 

8 
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In a pocket. 
In a pocket of your jacket? 
Yes. 

Okay. Steadily since December 6th? 
Mm-hnun. 

Okay. And is it a work jacket? 
Yes. 
MS. WIRTI-I: Okay. We’re going to ask -- 
A JUROR: I just have one question. 
MS. WIRTH: Sure. 
A JUROR: Officer, did you feel -- I mean, just 

P2$57 

2 listening to you, it seems that this was an 
3 extmordinarily - it was not a real infraction that you saw 
4 but a real extraordinary amount of higher up involvemen: 13 
5 this. Did you make anything of this? Was there something 

6 else that you felt had been done wrong? 
7 THE WITNESS: Say that again? 
8 A JUROR: Okay. From what you mentiorted, a la of 

9 people got in trouble, if you want to.use that, because of 
0 some incident that happened. I believe initially you said 
1 that you did not feel it was something that was so egregiazs 
2 that somebody would lose their job over this. 
3 THE WITNESS: No, I just -- at first -- it was a 
4 shock to me that somebody had spoken to the president. 
5 That’s all. 

Pq 40 

1 A JUROR: It just seemed to me from what you m 

2 saying there was a lot of activity by higbcr up people - 

3 THEwlTNE!s: 0hycs.tbmwas. 

4 A JUROR: Was that unusual. given the incident? 

5 THE WITNESS: Yes. there was a lot of activity. 

6 A JUROR: But was the activity out of proportion to 

7 the incident? Just in your opinion. 

s THE WITNESS: I don’t beheve it was out of 

9 proportion. 

3 BY Ms. WIRTH: 

1 Q Letme~ytoktbtqucstion.ifIundastandtbt 

2 question, What bappased at the gate between Off~ccs HaII and 

3 Monica Lewinsky. whatever was said therq do you think that 

4 all of the things that flowui from that even& including 

5 Sergeant Williams and Captain Purdie getting caIIai up to tk 

5 Oval Office, according to what you’ve been told you know, 

7 Sergeant WiIliams spa&ing to tk Rsident Captain Ptudie 

B speaking to tbs Pmsident I think the grand juror’s question 

3 is all those things that flowed from what happened betwao 

3 Hall and Monica, did aII of that sam out of proportion to 

I what was said bcrw&n Hall and Monica? 

2 A I think it was a mistmdcrstanding. 

3 Q Do you think much too much was made out of whateve 

1 Off& HaII said to Monica? 

5 A Ibeheveso,ycs. 
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1 Q Da you think that wh you kard, you know. that 1 complaint that was made to a supervisor. tit if any ranai~ 

2 somo3nc might k fired o\u this that that was somahing that 2 or what if any action would be taken against the person who 

3 was too much for whatmr happcnod hat ktwaxt Hall and 3 told the visitor either what tk President’s location was 

4 Monica? 4 or - 

5 A Yes. 5 A That officer would probably be counsekd or spokar 

6 A JUROR: Thank you 6 to by anotha supervisor. 

7 A JUROR: Excust mt. That sort of raises anotkr 7 Ms. WIRTH: Okay. WE’rc going to ask you to step 

8 question. Was tk tone in tk talk between Office Hall and 8 out for a few minutes and we’ll call you back in in just a 

9 Ms.Lewinslcy,wastbxeanythinginthetonebeusedthat 9 few minutes. 

1 0 would make lxx feel that sk was being insuIted or that she 0 THE WITNESS: Sun. 

1 1 was being mocked? Or was it just a straight achange of 1 MS. WIRTH: T&k you. 0ff1cer. 

1 2 information? 2 (Witness excused. Witness tccallcd.) 

1 3 THE WlTNESS: It was nothing that sk was king 3 THE FOREPERSON: I just wanted to let you know you 

1 4 mockaL It was a casual conversation. 4 811: excused. Thank you very much for your testimony. 

1 5 A JUROR: Okay. Just casual. Itwasn’t “Get in 5 MS. WIRTH: Thank you. 

1 6 lirle_ you’re ncJcL” or somcth@ like that? 6 (Tbc witness was excused.) 

I 7 THE WITNESS: No. No. It was never like&at. As 7 (Wkrcupon. at 3:28 p.m.. the taking of testimony 

I 8 a matter of fact. thae wasn’t anybody else waiting and we 8 in the presence of a full quorum of the Grand Jury was 

1 9 tried to really klp - usuaIly when somebody comes to see 9 concluded.) 

2 0 Betty Currie we -- you know. we extend courtesy and everybody 0 l .*t+ 

2 1 is very polite and it’s bow tbey’re treati. We didn’t make 

2 2 her stay out in the cold, m Itt her stand inside there. 

2 3 A JUROR: So it was just tk content of tk 

2 4 information that was passed. 
2 5 THE WlTNESS: Yes, sir. 

Page SC 

1 A JUROR: Ratkr than tk way it was passed. 

2 THE WITNESS: Yes. 

3 A JUROR: Thank you. 

4 A JUROR: During your time at the White House. has 

5 there eva occurred anotkr incident similar, maybe just 

6 among you, maybe it didn’t get to Betty Currie or the Oval 

7 Oftice, but someone came in and somconc was the and 

8 mentionat the President’s location? 

9 What would the conscqucnces have ban just tkn if 

1 0 that happened and you - because I kard you say you’re not 

1 1 supposed to say where Ibe Presidmt is. Is thmz some kind 

I 2 of repercussion for that or reprimand for that? 

1 3 THE WITNESS: No. it’s just the standard training. 

1 4 I mean, nobody -- if you WQC. for instance. going to see 

1 5 somebody in tk West Wing I wouldn’t tell somebody else 

I 6 coming behind you where - if some press reporter came up and 

I 7 asked where you went, that’s nobody’s business. 

1 8 BY MS. WIRTI-L 

1 9 Q I think tk question was. though if on an ordinary 

2 0 day a person came up to tk northwest gate, a visitor. any 

2: 

2: 

2: 

24 

21 

I visitor, and tk visitor was told by a uniformed officer what 

2 the President’s location was or who k was with. and a 

1 complaint perhaps was made to somebody on Sergeant Williams’ 

8 kvel or on Captain Purdie’s level. but it never reached 

S Betty Currie or tbe President. it was just somelhing - a 

Page 49 - Page 51 
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United States District Court 

for the District of Columbia 
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Washington, D.C. 

Wednesday, August 5, 1998 

The testimony of GARY NIEDZWIECKI was taken in the 
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September 19, 1997 commencing at 4:29 p.m. before: 
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Whereupon, 

PROCEED IXGS 

GARY NIEDZWIECKI 

was called as a witness and, having been first duly sworn by 

the Foreperson of the Grand Jury, was examined and testified 

as follows: 

EXAMINATION 

BY MS. WIRTH: 

Q Officer Niedzwiecki, do you remember the rights as 

they were given to you last time you appeared, your rights as 

a witness? 

A Yes. 

Q You understood them, and you understand them today? 

A Yes. 

Q Okay. I'm just going to show you Grand Jury 

Exhibit GN-2, which is a copy of the notes that you produced, 

or is the copy of the notes that you produced the last time 

you came. 

A Yes. Yes. 

(Grand Jury Exhibit No. GN-2 

was marked for identification.) 

BY MS. WIRTH: 

Q I'm just going to ask you to read them into the 

record. Starting at the beginning, read all of your notes 

into the record. 
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4 

A From the beginning, it starts at Saturday, 12-6-97. 

And it was my day off. I was assigned at Alpha-r, Northwest 

Gate. 

The watch commander for that day was Captain 

Purdie. I was assigned with Brian Hall, Stacy Porter. I was 

assigned specifically for _ magnetometer. 

That's helping clear -- clear people through a 

magnetometer, and checking -- that's including checking press 

people with all their gear and going through, making sure 

there's no weapons and, on the individual person himself, 

also making sure there's no weapons on him or her, coming in. 

Q Okay. Officer, I'm going to ask you just to read 

the notes. 

A Oh, okay. 

Q What you just gave us was an explanation of what it 

means to be on the magnetometer, right? 

A Okay. Yes _ 

Q But, from now on, let's just read the notes, and 

then, at the end, if you have any explanations you want to 

give, you can do that. 

A I'm sorry. 

Q That's okay. 

A This is _ mag. at 11:30. I was to give Post 

_ a relief at 11:30, and then again at 9:00 a.m. 

Q Is -the Northwest gate? 
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A m was ttie outside. 

a A little hut outside? 

A Positioned outside the West Wing. 

;r Mm-hmm. 

A I was talking 100 yard zeroes with Louis, other 

person, earlier that morning. At 9:12, a woman apparently 

had a stroke. Dr. Moreno responded. An ambulance responded 

at the press area. 

At 9:27, the President was en route to the Oval 

Office. Also, at that time, Ambulance Number 9432 D.C. Fire 

showed up, at 9:40 a.m. in the morning. 

The second page, the second side of this note 

states that Monica Lewinsky -- 

Q I'm just going to interrupt you here. These are 

the notes that pertain to the incident that occurred on the 

Northwest Gate; is that correct? 

A Correct. 

Q And these are the notes that you took after you had 

your conversation with Captain Purdie that you told us about 

last week? 

A That's correct. 

Q All right. Continue. Just read those. 

A Monica Lewinsky -- I had a question mark, because 

of the spelling -- said she had presents for the POTUS. She 

showed up at m, Northwest Gate. Officer Hall had asked her 
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if she had an appointment. And I didn't -- I didn't write 

the response. 

But it says, he told her to use the outside 

telephone to contact Betty Currie. Betty Currie was not 

available, and she let -- she stated that to Brian Hall. 

Brian Hall let her in, because it was cold that 

night -- that morning, I mean. Tried calling _, Tyler, to 

see if -- to see if he could locate Betty Currie for an 

appointment. 

Brent Chinery was on Post-, which is the -- 

Q Just read. Just read. 

A Okay. 

Q Okay. 

A I'm sorry. 

Q That's all right. 

A While inside-, - post, Brian Hall told Monica 

he could not get a hold of Betty Currie, said she must be 

busy. He mentioned Mondale was visiting with Betty Currie, 

or with Currie. And I wrote "and." 

Watch Commander Purdie and Sergeant Williams called 

in -- were called into the Oval Office, told me at rlr 

nothing ever happened. And Captain Purdie stated that 

nothing ever happened. It wasn't Sergeant Williams. I just 

want to make sure of that, for the record. 

Q Okay. 
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A AZ-_:/ -- any clarifi cation or anything else you need 

with the note here, 1'11 be glad to explain. 

Q Okay. And you were about to tell us in the middle, 

that E-4 post is the West Wing lobby; is that right? 

A Yes, ma'am. __ is the West Wing, directly in 

front of the entrance, where the -- usually, the -- it's in 

the West Wing lobby entrance, where people respond and where 

the President's secretary, or West Wing secretary is. 

Q Okay. And that's where Officer Chinery was posted 

that day? 

A Yes, ma'am. 

MS. WIRTH: Okay. Any questions? 

(No response.) 

MS. WIRTH: Seeing none, the Forelady's permission? 

THF FOREPERSON: You may be excused. 

MS. WIRTH: Thank you, sir. Thank you, Officer 

Niedzwiecki for coming back. 

(The witness was excused.) 

(Whereupon, at 4:35 p.m., the taking of the 

testimony in the presence of a full quorum of the Grand Jury 

was concluded.) 

l * * * * 
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